Choosing the safety solution that will best prevent dropped objects can be more confusing than reading a half-drawn map. That’s why the Squids® Tool Tethering Kits are the whole at-heights kit and caboodle. Pairing existing Squids® tool connectors and tool lanyards, workers can choose a tool tethering kit and be confident they’ve got exactly what they need for comprehensive fall protection safety.

**2LB (0.9KG) TOOL TETHERING KIT**
- Tether up to six 2lb (0.9kg) tools
- Kit includes 3700, 3755, and 3130S
- Maximum load limit 2lbs or 0.9kg

**5LB (2.3KG) TOOL TETHERING KIT**
- Tether up to four 5lb (2.3kg) tools
- Kit includes 3103, 3755, and 3102
- Maximum load limit 5lbs or 2.3kg

**10LB (4.5KG) TOOL TETHERING KIT**
- Tether up to three 10lb (4.5kg) tools
- Kit includes 3713, 3755, and 3100F(x)
- Maximum load limit 10lbs or 4.5kg

**3LB (1.4KG) WRIST LANYARD TETHERING KIT**
- Tether up to four 3lb (1.4kg) tools
- Kit includes 3103, 3755, and 3116
- Maximum load limit 3lbs or 1.4kg

**TAPE MEASURE TETHERING KIT**
- Tether one standard tape measure
- Kit includes 3770 and 3130S
- Maximum load limit 2lbs or 0.9kg

**POWER TOOL TETHERING KIT**
- Tether one standard cordless power tool
- Kit includes 3780L and 3100F(x)
- Maximum load limit 6lbs or 2.7kg

*TOOLS NOT INCLUDED...DUH*